
 

 

Sunday – October 13, 2013 
 
 

Heart to Heart…   
      
     Last week we looked at the question: “If God is in control, why does He allow all the pain and 
suffering in this world?” Today we will continue part two to this question. 
 
     Suffering is a part of this present world. Sin entered the world through the disobedience of man and 
along with sin entering, suffering and decay came with it! For God to stop all the suffering, He would 
have to stop this present world. To stop the present world means all mankind would have perished 
eternally. What did we need? An eternal help and that need still continues today. 
 
      “Therefore we do not lose heart, but though our outer man is decaying, yet our inner man is 
being renewed day by day.” (II Corinthians 4:16) The facts are presented. The outer man is decaying 
and we all know it well but what about our inner man? That’s the real issue here. If there is little to 
nothing happening within us, not only is our outer decaying but also our inner. That’s why people get to 
the point of despair because little advancement of the inner, the eternal part of us, is being preserved. As 
the outer goes, many allow that to develop in the inner. 
 
     The mother took her little boy to a store as she was looking for something special for him. As they 
entered, the boy saw all the bright and glimmering ‘stuff’ and immediately went toward it. The mother 
said no as that’s not what she had in mind. They went a little further into the store and came upon more 
attractive ‘stuff’ and the boy headed toward it. Once again the mother said no as that’s not what she had 
in mind. Tears began to flow as the boy was disappointed. Finally they got to the back of the store and 
there she pointed out the real, worthwhile things that she longed for him to have. Her little boy was a bit 
weary but reached carefully and realizing it was his, joy was the result. It was what the mother had in 
mind all along the tearful way. 
 
     Here is our Father and has in mind the eternal welfare of our souls. We get caught up in all the bright 
and attractive ‘stuff’ but it has no real, lasting value. It is perishing with use. We grab for this and that, 
our lives revolve around externals, we make our plans and when things go wrong, we find the 
disappointment. It’s not this life the Lord has in mind for us! God allows the pain and suffering to come 
to help us reach and trust in Him! “For momentary, light affliction is producing for an eternal weight 
of glory far beyond all comparison.”  (II Corinthians 4:17) All the suffering and pain are momentary 
when compared to God’s glory and eternity. If we believe this, what should we be focusing on? “While 
we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen; for the things which 
are seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen are eternal.” (II Corinthians 4:18) Without 
this mind set and believing things from the Lord’s perspective, pain and suffering seem unbearable and 
unjust. God uses the suffering in this world to bring us awareness that we need what He offers. Illness 
can lead one to patience. Loneliness can make one aware of the needs of others rather than looking at 
our loneliness. Pain brings us to depend on God rather than bitterness and anger. I know there will be 
those who question God through their suffering and they will die in that state of mind. But for the true 
believer, they know God doesn’t promise exemption from pain but uses the pain for our benefit pushing 



us to eternity (Romans 8:28). Suffering becomes the road to our heavenly home. It’s “far beyond all 
comparison.” Think about it!!! 

                  
Brent 


